Something to remember is that caring for elderly parents shouldn't be a burden or responsibility to bear alone. Learn a few tips on how to care for seniors. As adult children, when imagining our parents as seniors, we may not fully comprehend the extent to which their aging will affect them or how it will affect us. Indeed, if they are already seniors and still in good health and living independently we may not feel any dramatic changes or concerns. However, the time does come when effects of aging become more evident and long-term care may be needed. Some of the links on this page may link to our affiliates. Learn more about our ad policies. A list of the best-selling aging parents books of all time, such as Hollywood Park, The 100-Year Life and Doing the Right Thing. A compassionate, single-volume reference to the many topics associated with caring for aging parents covers such areas as nursing homes, finances, finding a good doctor, legal arrangements, redefining parental relationships, and handling emotional issues. Original. Tour. Caring for Yourself While Caring for Your Aging Parents book. Read 8 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. A thoroughly revised edition Aging Parents Elderly Care Parenting Styles Christian Parenting Foster Care Caregiver Guide Book Christianity First Love. Changing Places. Changing Places. Aging Parents I Love Mom Elderly Care Stressed Out Book Nooks Caregiver Self Help Books To Read Told You So. Coping with Your Difficult Older Parent - Grace Lebow, Barbara Kane - Paperback.